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The President’s Corner - August 2020 I hope you and your families are doing well. We
just came out of quarantine for the third time in
three months. Living through this pandemic has
been much more trying than I ever imagined.
Normally I am not one to worry, but I have noticed a higher level of concern for the health of
others, particularly our sons, their wives and our
grandchildren. We also miss not being able to
spend time with our friends. I do believe America
will be stronger once we pull through this pandemic.
The North Central Chapter needs a few good
people who are responsible and can dedicate
some time to be a leader. We have positions open
for Chairpersons on the following committees:
Events, Field Trips, Donations and Grants, Education / Outreach, and Publicity. We also need
volunteers to help with the website and Facebook.
No experience necessary, the current chairperson
will train you. Please contact me if you have an
interest in working with us to keep our Chapter
the best in Texas.
Several months ago I discussed how I considered
my backyard my micro-ecosystem that is an environment where native plants and animals interact and thrive together. I read a great book that
reinforces this idea by proposing a nationwide
conservation program that encourages everyone
to develop a micro-ecosystem in their yard. The
cumulative effect of these individual ecosystems
will be a “homegrown national park” that will provide the needed connectivity to make our current
park system more effective at saving native species. The book is Nature’s Best Hope , a New York
Times bestseller, by Douglas W. Tallamy. This is
the first of Tallamy’s books I have read. According
to the famous biologist Edward O. Wilson, “Tallamy is one of the most original and persuasive
present-day authors in conservation.”

by Gordon Scruggs

Tallamy starts by pointing out that only 5% of
the land in the lower 48 states is near pristine.
The other 95% ‘has been logged, tilled, drained,
grazed, paved, or otherwise developed.” We are
“destroying the biosphere to expand the human
footprint.” America has made strides to mitigate
this destruction by starting the National Park
Service in 1872 and with enactment of the Endangered Species Act in 1966. Although these
programs have set aside habitat and provided
protections for plants and animals, they have
failed to stem the loss of species.
The shortcoming of these programs is the resulting limited habitat that is not large enough nor
connected so as to act as biological corridors. Tallamy states “…habitat - places that provide both
food and shelter for plants and animals – is so
fragmented, and those fragments are so isolated from one another, that they are hemorrhaging species at an alarming rate.” He notes that
83% of the land in the lower 48 states is privately owned, so any strategy to address the habitat
problem must consider the use of private land in
the solution. Tallamy suggests that we reduce the
lawn in our yards and replace it with gardens of
native forbs and shrubs so the collective effect of
our gardens will be to act as biological corridors
connecting our parks and open spaces.
Tallamy stresses the need for native plants in our
gardens to “restore insects, the little things that
run the world.” He points out that 90% of the insects that eat plants have evolutionary histories
that restrict their development and reproduction
to the plant lineages on which they have specialized. Just like Monarch butterflies must have milkweeds to reproduce, nine out of ten insects must
have specific plants to reproduce. Ninety-six percent of the native terrestrial birds of North America raise their young on insects.

Continued on Page 4
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Considering that Carolina chickadees bring from
6,000 to 9,000 insects to their young from a two
acre area around the nest during a normal nesting period, many hundreds of thousands of insects are needed just to support a small local bird
community. Tallamy suggests that we direct our
planting to support specialist insects, because
the generalist insects will follow. The example he
provides is goldenrod in the Mid-Atlantic region.
Fifteen species of bees rear their young on only
the pollen from goldenrod, but eleven other generalist species use asters (which includes goldenrod). So by cultivating goldenrod in the garden it
will help sustain 26 species of bees. Native plants
are the key to bring in many species of native insects. When you plant non-native plants, you may
see insects come to them for nectar, however, research has shown that native plants are needed
for insect populations to be sustainable.

by Gordon Scruggs

What can each of us do to participate in Tallamy’s
Homegrown National Park? Shrink our lawn by
replacing some of the non-native grasses with
native forbs, bushes, and trees. It is okay to have
some non-native plants, but remove invasive species. Plant keystone genera of native plants that
research has shown to be the backbones of local
ecosystems, such as native oaks, cherries, willows, birches, cottonwoods, and elms with asters
and sunflowers. Be generous with your plantings
and provide diversity. Plant for specialist pollinators and the generalists will come. Network with
neighbors, team with likeminded neighbors to
focus on conservation goals, and educate your
neighborhood civic association. Do not use insecticides or fertilizers.
I thought it was a great book that lays out a new
conservation strategy for America. Of course, we
need to continue to enhance the National Parks
and work to make the Endangered Species Act
more effective. For conservationists, Nature’s Best
Hope is a must read. Please let me know if you
have any questions or comments, or just want to
talk about native plants.
Contact me at president@txnativeplants.org .

There can be no purpose more inspiring than to begin the
age of restoration, reweaving the wondrous diversity of
life that still surrounds us.
					
					E.O. Wilson
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A Walk in the Forest -

by Martha Mullens

A Walk in the Forest: The Woodlands of North America
by Albert List Jr. & Ilka List

A book review by Martha Mullens
I was looking over our book shelves the other day and
re-discovered a book I had enjoyed a while ago and
forgotten about. We have hundreds of books about
nature. I will admit that I have not read all of them
completely and, of those that I have, sometimes I forget what is within their covers. This book was one we
picked up at a library sale years ago. It is old (1977),
but it is still full of wondrous things that are still truly
amazing.
I could not write a review any better than what is on
the inside cover. “For the beginning naturalist, here is
a richly detailed and eye-opening guide to the sights
and sounds of the temperate forest, a book that will
make even the most casual walk in the woods a more
meaningful and exciting experience.” The authors
“have written a comprehensive introduction to the
forest environment, from the tallest canopy to the microscopic organisms of the soil.”
This is a slim book of only 197 pages which includes
the bibliography and index. The page of contents only
hints at how much information is contained within
the chapters. Chapter 1 is the forest, chapter 2 is the
canopy, chapter 3 is the middle layers, chapter 4 is the
ground cover, chapter 5 is the soil, and chapter 6 is
the projects to do in the forest. Then there are 2 pages that give the actual sizes of the organisms shown
in the book. Almost every page contains a black and
white photograph or sketch of the maps, organisms,
or landscapes that are discussed.
The organization of material is rather unique. Questions that the authors were asked are presented and
answered. Some examples are: Do maple trees have
flowers? Why does a woodpecker peck at bark? How
does a shrub differ from a tree? How long have there
been ferns? How do nettle plants sting? Why do the
leaves of poison ivy give me a rash? Does a cricket
enjoy its own noise? Are there many animals living in
the soil? What do the roots of trees do underground?
What is soil? Do raccoons always wash their food?
Why did that plant have a mound of foam on it?
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What good does moss do? How can I tell if a plant is
a fern? What was the slimy stuff I found on a rotting
log? Are any spiders dangerous? How many leaves
can a tent caterpillar eat? What kinds of flies live in
the forest?

Cont. on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5

by Martha Mullens

I find these questions fascinating. I knew the answers to most, but not all. I taught biology for 30
years so if I don’t know all the answers some of
you may not and yearn to know. Or you might
want to get the book to read to a group of children or your grandchild. It should be suitable for
children from 5th grade on up to read for themselves. You can find a hardcover copy on eBay for
about $6, or for about $7 on amazon.

Examples of Page Borders
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Woolly passionflower — Flower of the Month for August
Story & Photographs by Josephine Keeney

Woolly Passionflower, Scarlet fruit Passionflower, Passiflora foetida
Passifloraceae (Passion-Flower Family)
This is a very vigorous perennial vine that goes dormant and dies to the ground in winter, but it can
survive temperatures as low as 20 degrees or lower (it survived the winter of 2010)
The runners can get very long, ours reached 40 feet, and covered most of the larval garden fence and gates
at the Fielder House garden. The leaves are thick and covered with fine hairs, hence the name. They are
very much enjoyed by caterpillars of the Gulf Fritillary butterfly. They provide abundant food because of
their rapid growth.
This vine also has a tendency to sucker as all passionflowers do. Ours is in part shade and seems to be very
happy there with a good weekly watering.
The flowers are not large, but they are very beautiful in
shades of pink and lavender. They open early in the morning and close in the afternoon, but in hot weather they may
close before noon.
The seed pods are a wonderful feature of this plant. They
are surrounded by green bracts that make a protective cage
around them making the seed pod very beautiful when it
ripens and turns a bright red.

More Photos on Page 8
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Woolly passionflower — Flower of the Month for August
Continued from Page 7

Photographs by Josephine Keeney
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July 2020 Activities Scheduled -

by Martha Mullens

TX Governor Abbott is now allowing some meetings with restrictions.
Therefore, programs listed may be cancelled, rescheduled or changed to online due to the corona
virus covid-19. Check with the sponsors.
Restrictions: social distancing, masks required for entry, screening before entry.
BRIT https://www.brit.org/
All onsite educational programming and volunteer opportunities are suspended until further notice.
Some programs will be online. If the situation allows, programs will be rescheduled for a later date.
email questions to tfriday@brit.org.
Sat., August 1 10-11:30 AM
Flora in Western Art: Brief History online $18/15 members
Thur., Aug. 11 6-8 PM 		
Pinch Pot Planter $70/60 members (small class, restrictions)
Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge https://www.fwnaturecenter.org/
Hardwicke Interpretive Center closed. Some programs are offered online. Some hikes are virtual. Check
website for specific programs. Admission tickets must be purchased online in advance of visit.
Native Prairies Association of Texas Fort Worth Chapter
Hikes, events, tours and meet-ups cancelled. Will reschedule when it is safe to do so. There may be some
programs or virtual field trips so check online.
https://fortworthnpat.wordpress.com/
Cross Timbers Master Naturalist FWBG http://www.ctmn.org/
Meetings online by zoom are scheduled for the near future. Watch for email notification.
Tarrant County Master Gardener Association https://tarrantmg.org/
Live meetings suspended until further notice. August 6: Online meeting 9:30 AM Slides for July meeting
TX A & M AgriLife Water University offers online classes on Tuesdays, Thursdays (5 pm) & Saturdays
(9 am). Check website for details.
North Central Chapter of Native Plant Society of Texas https:/www.txnativeplants.org/
August 6 6:30 PM Kim Conrow's Garden, Go-to-meeting online
Board Meeting:
August 25 6:30 PM
Go-To-Meeting conferencing from home
Fort Worth Botanic Garden
https://www.fwbg.org/
Live meetings cancelled. Any other programs check with office.
General admission open regular hours. Tickets sold online. Check online for instructions.

Volunteer opportunities Cont. on Next Page
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August 2020 Volunteer Opportunities -

by Martha Mullens

Our chapter of NPSOT nor the state NPSOT cannot sponsor, encourage or plan any in-person meetings, events or demonstration garden activities indoors or outdoors at this time, according to Gordon
Scruggs, President of our chapter.
Workdays are cancelled indefinitely for large groups at our demonstration gardens. A small number can
work if social distancing is observed and volunteers wear masks and bring their own tools.
Fielder House Butterfly Garden 1616 W Abram St, Arlington
Molly Hollar Wildscape Veterans Park, Arlington
Knapp Heritage Park Pollinator Garden 201 West Front Street, Arlington
River Legacy Park 701 NW Green Oaks Blvd., Arlington Volunteer Manager: Sherrie Ripple
OS Gray Natural Area 2021 Abram St., Arlington
Native Plant Gardens at SW Regional Library at Hulen
4001 Library Ln, Fort Worth		
SW Tarrant Co. Sub Courthouse
6551 Granbury Rd, Fort Worth
Workdays or events may be cancelled or rescheduled due to the corona virus covid-19. Check with the
leader of each group.
Volunteer at Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge
9601 Fossil Ridge Rd, Fort Worth 76135
fwnc.org 817-392-7410
Volunteer Coordinator: Kenneth Nailey Kenneth.Nailey@fortworthtexas.gov
Volunteer Positions: Docent, Outdoor Conservationist (Natural Guard). Restoration Greenhouse,
Visitor Center Host, Special Events, Animal Care
Volunteer at White Settlement Monarch Waystation
Leaders: Sandy Fountain, Merita Knapp Workdays cancelled until further notice.
Volunteer for Native Prairies Association Fort Worth npat.wordpress.com
Volunteer at BRIT 1700 University Dr, Fort Worth 76107
GROW Volunteer Coordinator (BRIT & Fort Worth Botanic Garden)
To volunteer: go to brit.org , pull down bar “Get Involved”, click on Volunteer, click on “Become a Volunteer” and fill out an application.
Director of Volunteers: Montana Williams, 817-546-1846
Volunteer Coordinator: Veronica Marquez, 817-392-5543
All emails inquiries: volunteer@brit.org
* Note: Master Naturalists and Master Gardeners can get volunteer hours for work performed.
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Bluebells -

by Erika Choffel

What do you think of when you hear “blue bell”? An old jump rope rhyme? Most Texans would say ice
cream from Brenham. Most wildflower enthusiasts might say a deep blue flower. Did you know that in
1907, the Brenham Creamery Company was founded, and in 1930, the company changed its name to Blue
Bell Creameries after the native flower in Texas? 1 So as I enjoy a scoop of old-fashioned vanilla, let’s look
at this showy wildflower.
I was recently on a walk in far north Saginaw, Tarrant County, with a 6 year old, who was scooping guppies
from a stream with a butterfly net. A few feet from the stream, were some beautiful blue-purple flowers
with white and deep purple centers, reminding me of pansies. I found that they are Eustoma exaltatum
(ssp rusellianum), formally known as Eustoma grandiflorum, native to Texas, its four contiguous states,
and on up to the Canadian border in a two-state swath North. 2 The names evoke an image of tall, largemouthed, exalting, and grand bloom, and indeed they are all of those. E. exaltatum russellianum is part
of the Gentianaceae (Gentian) family. Common names are (Texas) Bluebell, and (Showy) Prairie Gentian.

©Bruce Leander via Wiildflower center

A young bud

E. exaltatum grows about 2 to 3 feet tall, with lanceolate leaves in an alternate pattern along the tall stem.
The leaves and stems are a blue-gray color, and appear somewhat succulent, growing in sunny prairies and
fields in moist but not water logged soil, near streams. Depending on its location, it can be an annual, a
biennial or perennial, though in the wild, it is usually a perennial. Blooms are generally deep blue, but can
be purple, pink, yellow or white.
Continued on Page12
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Bluebells -

by Erika Choffel

Continued from Page 11

There are two reasons I had never noticed them before this month: they are so beautiful, that many people pick them before they’ve had time to seed, and they are very difficult to propagate.
E. exaltatum blooms in June, July, August and September, with seed capsules ripening in September or
October, and leaves dropping off. If propagating, collect the very small seeds in the capsule, and plant
in the Fall for best chance at Spring flowers. Since it may take 20 to 25 weeks for seed-grown plants to
develop, it may be better to purchase as seedlings.
And if you want to try a similar, successfully cultivated cousin, Japan has hybridized the E. exaltatum
into Lisianthus (older name for the Latin Eustoma). 4 The Lisianthus has been bred to provide many
colors for the floral industry, and cut flowers can last up to two weeks in water. 5

Photo 4

Photo 3

Photo #3 shows slightly succulent leaves, in alternate arrangement.
Photo #4 Notice the partially opened flower with very green stamen.

Continued on Page13
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Bluebells -

by Erika Choffel

Continued from Page12

Photo 5

Photo 6

Photo #5 On left, the bisexual pistil and stamens are so clear here, with anthers ready to shed pollen.
Photo #6 On right, notice the 2 large lobes of stigma are now responding to shed pollen.

Photos by Erika Choffel unless otherwise noted
1
2
3
4
5

https://www.bluebell.com/the-little-creamery/#about-us
https://plants.usda.gov/core/profile?symbol=EUEXR
https://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=EUEXR
https://austinwildflower.com/journal/the_texas_bluebell_the_eustoma/
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/ornamental/flowers/lisianthus/growing-lisianthus-flowers.htm
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NICE! Plant of the Season (Summer)
Reported by Shelly Borders
Summer 2020 Plant of the Season
NICE Native Plant Partners

Native Plant Society of Texas, North Central Chapter
Natives Improve and Conserve Environments

Buttonbush, Cephalanthus occidentalis L.: Perennial shrub for moist areas
Description: In nature, Buttonbush,
Cephalanthus occidentalis L., is
found near streams and ponds, in
swamps and in other wet areas
including shallow flooded soils. It has
multiple stems and typically grows
6-12 feet tall and 6-12 feet wide and
occasionally bigger. Buttonbush’s
medium green leaves emerge in
spring and grow to 4 inches long and
2 inches wide, turning yellow in the
autumn. The leaves are poisonous
when eaten.

Photos courtesy of Kathy Saucier and Valerie Dalton
Flowers and Seeds: Buttonbush’s
round, 1-1.5 inch, white to light-pink fragrant flower clusters resemble the coronavirus or a pincushion.
The showy flowers appear in mid-summer. They mature to hard one-inch reddish ball-like fruits in the
fall that turn brown and persist in the winter.
Planting sites: Buttonbush thrives in moist soil in full sun to part shade. It is suitable for areas with poor
drainage. Organic soil amendments may improve flowering.
Watering Instructions: Buttonbush will do well in gardens if it is watered regularly. It is not
appropriate for soils that will completely dry out, although it can survive brief dry spells.
Comments: Buttonbush is a high value shrub as a nectar source for hummingbirds, bees and butterflies,
including Monarchs. It is also a larval host for several butterfly species and a seed source for birds,
including ducks and other waterfowl. Buttonbush can become aggressive and the unimproved varieties
are recommended for larger, naturalized areas. For the home garden, dwarf cultivars are available that
only grow to 3-4 feet tall and wide. Buttonbush may be pruned into a tree shape and/or pruned back in
early spring before new growth appears. It is not deer-tolerant. Because it is such a butterfly magnet,
consider planting native Buttonbush instead of invasive non-native Butterfly Bush (Buddleia spp.).
Companion plants include Crimson-eyed Rose-mallow (Hibiscus moscheutos L.), False Indigo Bush
(Amorpha frutiscosa), Horsetail (Equisetum laevigatum), Cardinal Flower (Lobelia cardinalis) and
Spiderwort (Tradescantia virginiana L.). Other Texas native plants that will tolerate moist and wet soil
are suitable as companions as well.
Look for the NICE Plant of the Season signs and information sheets on your next visit to a participating
North Texas nursery. Thank you for using native plants in your landscapes.
The Native Plant Society of Texas, North Texas Chapter meets on the 1st
Thursday Feb thru June, August thru Dec at 6:30 pm at Fort Worth Botanic
Gardens, Deborah Beggs Moncrief Garden Center, Redbud Room.
Meetings are on hiatus in the pandemic and will resume when it is safe to do so.
https://txnativeplants.org
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Answer to Last Month’s Puzzle and A New Puzzle
by Troy Mullens © 2020

New flower puzzle
for anyone who has
visited Big Bend N. P.

Answer to
Last months Puzzle
What are the small
insects in the
Mexican Plum bloom?
Wiki link:
Thrips
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Mountain Pink

© 2020 Martha Mullens

What do You Think
mounded bloomers
all turning pink
in mid-summers ?
Named for the nook
where it does grow,
or for the look
of the mountains
on prairies low?

Mountain Pink, Centaurium beyrichii
© 2020 Troy Mullens
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Portulaca -

by Martha Mullens

Portulaca, Moss Rose, Purslane
by Martha Mullens

By whatever name you know this
amazing little plant, it is still remarkably drought resistant with
lovely flowers. I see it in the cracks
in streets and sidewalks just blooming without a problem even if there
hasn’t been any rain in a while
and the temperatures have been
in the 90s or above 100. I am always struck by seeing it looking so
alive when other plants are wilted
or dead. If you want a lovely, hardy ground cover or on the border
of your garden, here is a plant that
can withstand the summer heat
and drought.
I have long admired the group of
plants referred to as moss rose.
Before I got interested in growing
native plants, I used to buy a relative of our native ones, Portulaca
grandiflora, for pots and hanging
baskets. The succulent leaves and
variety of colors of blooms lured
me to it. The fact that it bloomed all
summer and required little care was also appealing. I am still fascinated. Our native moss roses
have the same attributes and look lovely in pots
and hanging baskets.
According to Shinners and Maher’s Flora of North
Central Texas, there are about 40-100 species
world-wide in tropical areas mostly in Central
and South America. There are 4 species of this
succulent in our area, 3 of which are native and
one is of unknown origin. Verified to be native
are: Portulaca halimoides, Portulaca pilosa, and
Portulaca umbraticola lanceolata. Portulaca oleracea, which is the most widespread throughout
August 2020 NPSOT News			

Flora of North Central Texas (page 909)

Texas, is probably from the Old World according
to Flora of NC TX and Roadside Flowers of Texas,
although there is some dispute about this.
According to an online article from texasbeyondhistory.net, seeds of purslane have been recovered in western Texas from archaeological sites.
The article doesn’t specify whether the seeds are
from Portulaca mundula or Portulaca oleracea
and doesn’t state how old the sites are. Portulaca
mundula is listed under Portulaca pilosa.
Portulaca continued on Page 18
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Portulaca -

by Martha Mullens

One resource lists P. mundula as a variety of
P. pilosa and another states that P. pilosa is the
most recent designation formerly P. mundula.
Lady Bird Wildflower Center also lists a synonym
as Potulaca cyanoperma. The online article cited
above separates the two names, but lists both. In
another article, P. pilosa has been found in Egyptian texts from the time of Pharaohs.

October or November. P. pilosa can form large
colonies and cover a barren area with a solid
swath of color, making the ground appear to be
rosy red. This can be wonderful for planting in a
barren area, but it can be aggressive. It self seeds
and may even bloom through the winter.

Another common name for P. halimoides is sinker-leaf portulaca. Other names for P. pilosa are
chisme, shaggy portulaca (because of hairs), and
kiss me quick (because of it closing up at night).
Other names for P. umbraticola are wing-pod
portulaca, and Chinese hat. I personally like the
moniker Chinese hat because that is what the seed
pod resembles in P. umbraticola. In fact the Latin
name Portulaca means little gate which describes
the lid on the fruit capsule. The most common
moss ross, P. oleracea, is also called purslane,
pusley, verdolaga and common purslane.

P. halimoides and P. oleracae are prostrate and
sprawling forming mats with more linear-shaped
leaves with kinky hairs in the leaf axils. P. pilosa
and P. umbraticola are more upright with oblong
to elliptic-shaped leaves that are thick and flat
with inconspicuous hairs. This is where the references differ because Eason states that P. pilosa
is hairy and the epithet means hairy. Besides the
shape of the leaves as distinguishing characteristics, the differences are in the colors of the flowers.
P. pilosa has red to purple flowers. P. halimoides
has yellow to bronze blooms. P. oleracae has yellow flowers. P. umbraticola subspecies lanceolata
has yellow blooms tipped with red or copper, but
subspecies umbraticola can have pink, purple, red
or yellow.

All of these species seem to prefer sandy soil or
gravelly areas. They all open in late morning or
afternoon and close at night. P. halimoides is the
early bloomer starting in March while the others
wait until June or July, but all continue through
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Portulaca -

by Martha Mullens

In trying to identify them, start with growth habit, then shape of leaves, then the color of the flowers, and the seed capsules if present. The drawings
found in Flora of North Central Texas (page 909)
shows the characteristics best.
Besides a garden plant, P. oleracea has been used
as a potherb in cooking and in salads. It has a tart
taste from the oxalic acid it contains which can be
toxic if consumed in large quantities. It contains
omega-3 fatty acids, vitamin A (beta carotene),
minerals and antioxidants, and is considered a
superfood. There are quite a few online scientific
articles about its nutritional value.

online sources:
texas beyondhistory.net - https://www.texasbeyondhistory.net/ethnobot/images/purslane.html
https://www.wildflower.org/
Book References:
Ajilvsgi, Geyata, Wildflowers of Texas, Shearer Pub., Fredericksburg, TX, 2003
Diggs, George, Barney Lipscomb, Robert O’Kennon, Shinners and Mahler’s Illustrated Flora of North Central
Texas, Austin College and BRIT Publishers, 1999, pages 908-910
Eason, Michael, Wildflowers of Texas, Timber Press, Portland, OR, 2018
Wills, Mary Motz, Howard Irwin, Roadside Flowers of Texas, Univ. of TX Press, Austin, Texas, 1961
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Virtual Garden Tour (August Program) -

by Kim Conrow

NPSOT President, Kim Conrow, will give a presentation on her native plant garden after the
general membership meeting for the North Central Chapter on August 6, 2020. She has been a
resident of North Texas for over 50 years. She has served as vice president and president of the
North Central Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas. After serving as the Society’s State
President-Elect for two years, she became President in October 2019. She will serve as State President for a two-year term and then continue to serve on the Executive Board as Past-President
for another two years. She holds a BS in Biology with minors in Chemistry and Education from
the University of North Texas and an MS in Science Education from Texas Woman’s University.
Kim taught high school biology and environmental science for seven years. She is a Texas Master Naturalist (2014) and a member of the Native Prairie Association of Texas and several other
conservation organizations. She has worked with the National Wildlife Federation through the
Fort Worth Pollinator Ambassador group and has given talks for their Monarch Steward program. She has been gardening with native plants for twenty years. Over the last several years she
has helped to establish four Monarch Waystations in Tarrant County and has given presentations
on her garden, on creating Monarch Waystations and on installation and maintenance of native
gardens.
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Braiding Sweetgrass -

by Martha Mullens

Braiding Sweetgrass:
Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge and the Teachings of Plants
by Robin Wall Kimmerer
Book Review by Martha Mullens

I love this book. It has Native American stories with
lots of drama, indigenous wisdom, history, natural
history, botany, environmental awareness, and scientific facts to back up the claims. What more can you
ask for? Although the author inserts the mistreatment of Native Americans, she does it without malice, subtly, as part of the narrative, not as a protestor,
or shouting from a band stand. Her passionate work
is full of compassion and lovely prose. She is truly a
wordsmith, not just an ordinary author. The storyline
flows and is easy to read. She keeps you spell bound.
She shares so much information with the reader that
it will be very difficult to write a one- or two-page review. I may have to extend this over several months. In
the first section (Skywoman Falling) of the first chapter entitled “Planting Sweetgrass” she tells the story
of Creation from the Potawatomi Nation’s perspective
and the Christian one. She compares and contrasts
the two and tells how her ancestral beliefs lead to the
appreciation of the Earth and all its inhabitants and
how they work together for the good of both whereas
the Adam and Eve one has lead to the usurping of the
earth’s resources. Makes you think.
In the preface and in the first chapter she explains the
title of the book. The braiding of sweetgrass requires
cooperation and produces a beautiful result. The
braiding of sweetgrass represents her people’s beliefs.
So the title of the book and the content is both a metaphor of how all living things and their environment
work together and how the actual braiding of sweetgrass requires a blending of ideas and cooperation between the person doing the work and the sweetgrass
itself. “The braid is woven from three strands: indigenous ways of knowing, scientific knowledge, and the
story of an Anishinabekwe scientist trying to bring
them together in service to what matters most. It is an
intertwining of science, spirit, and story.” She tells the
story of how sweetgrass has been an important factor
in the history of Native Americans.
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In “Council of Pecans”, the second section, of the first
chapter, she tells about the importance of the pecan
to her people, where the name originated, and how
the pecan sustained her people through the hard
times. Originally the Potawatomis called all nuts
pigan. They had no special name for the pecan because the trees did not grow in the Great Lakes region
where they originated. On the “trail of death” her people experienced from the Great Lakes to Oklahoma,
they were forced to live in Kansas for a time. There
they discovered the pecan. Seemingly such a simple
thing that we take for granted is the pecan. But when
they found such a nourishing food, they were very

grateful because it was full of energy, and kept them
from starving on the meager meals supplied by their
captors. Also, it could be stored through the winter.
When again they were forced to move to Oklahoma,
they took some pecans with them. To their delight
they found pecans growing in their new home. Once
again the simple nut sustained them.
Braiding Sweetgrass continued on Page 22
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Braiding Sweetgrass -

So their word pigan, which encompassed all nuts,
evolved to pecan to mean only the specific one. She
incorporates some personal stories about the pecan
involving her ancestors that you will want to read.
The next section of chapter one is the “Gift of Strawberries” which tells of the importance of the fruit as a
both a food and a source of enjoyment.
The third section of chapter one, “An Offering”,
explains how Native Americans believe that every
place is inspirited and was home to others before we
arrived and long after we leave. Therefore, an offering should be left. Long ago her people raised their
thanks in morning songs, in prayer, and the offering
of sacred tobacco. Even though scared tobacco would
be difficult to obtain and many of the songs have been
lost, each place deserves an offering and every place
should be left better than it was found. There are lots
of interesting stories woven in this section.
The fourth section of chapter one, “Asters and Goldenrods”, explains the author’s interest in plants and
how she became a botanist. When she was asked upon
entering college why she wanted to study botany, in
her words: “I was born a botanist, I have shoeboxes
of seeds and piles of pressed leaves under my bed, I
stop my bike along the road to identify a new species,
plants color my dreams, the plants have chosen me.”
“I already know some plants and their habitats, I think
deeply about nature.” “I was well prepared for college
work, and I chose botany because I wanted to learn
about why asters and goldenrods looked so beautiful
together.” The adviser stated that what she said was
not science and that was not the sort of things that a
botanist concerns themselves with. But he promised
to put her right and enrolled her in General Botany
so that she could learn what it is. The rest is her story.
You should read it.

by Martha Mullens

Keewaydinoquay which translates as ”the force which
causes mushrooms to push up from the earth overnight.” In the technical vocabulary of western science
there is no such term to explain this mystery. The
author asks: “Why do biologists not have words for
life? In scientific language the t erminology is used to
define the boundaries of our knowing. What remains
beyond our grasp remains unnamed.” Does this pique
your interest and make you want to learn more?
Chapter two “Tending Sweetgrass” is divided into:
Maple Sugar Moon, Witch Hazel, A Mother’s Work,
The Consolation of Water Lilies, and Allegiance to
Gratitude.
Chapter three “Picking Sweetgrass” contains: “Epiphany in the Beans, The Three sisters, A Black Ash
Basket, The Teachings of Grass, Maple Nation: A
Citizenship Guide, The Honorable Harvest.
Chapter four “Braiding Sweetgrass” is divided into:
In the Footsteps of Nanabozho: Becoming Indigenous
to Place, The Sound of Silver Bells, Sitting in a Circle,
Burning Cascade Head, Putting Down Roots, The
Belly Button of the World, Old-Growth Children,
and Witness to the Rain.
Chapter five “Burning Sweetgrass” contains: W
 indago
Footprints, The Sacred and the Superfund, People of
Corn, People of Light, Collateral Damage, People of
the Seventh Fire, and Defeating Windago.
Epilogue is “Returning the Gift”.
I hope that I have given you enough incentive to read
the book and discover all the wonderful stories that
are contained within. If not, I will continue the review of the book next month and try to entice you
into reading the whole thing.

The final section “Learning the Grammar of Animacy”
of chapter one speaks to the inadequacies of scientific
language in describing nature. “To be native to a place
we must learn to speak its language.” The author uses
the example of the word puhpowee which she discovered in a book by the Anishwinaabe e thnobotanist
August 2020 NPSOT News			
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Membership and Hospitality
Membership Report August 2020
By Beth Barber
Why are you a member of the Native Plant Society here in North Central Texas? I suspect many of us
have enjoyed learning about plants we’ve seen in other people’s gardens and yards. We’re thinking, “I
would like to try that” or “That would look good in my yard too”. Our meetings are a good way to learn
more. When we are able to meet in person, we may even get some new plants. There are many reasons to
be a member. Learning about and trying new plants are just a couple of them.
Welcome back all who have recently renewed their membership. Welcome also to our new members:
Cheryl Graham of Fort Worth and Jason Hamilton of Keene.
Our present number of members is 181.

Hospitality by Corinna Benson
Just to let you know we still have 3 hospitality slots open for February. Covid 19 pending.

Now

Reported by Troy Mullens

Chlorophylum sp. © Eddie Mullens
© Jimmy Mullens
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid

by Troy Mullens

Photos I like

From a Book Review by Martha Mullens
The book is divided into 5 regions: Central Texas,
East Texas, South Texas, North Texas, and West Texas. Each region contains from about 30 to 50 pages of
photographs including about 10 pages of text describing the region. 		
MM
The following pages contain some of the photos that
were not included in the book review by Martha
Mullens (June 2020 issue) :
https://www.txnativeplants.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Newsletter-2020-June.pdf
I am going to cover a different region each month.
If you can't wait a few more months to see the great
photos, go to Amazon.com and get your own copy
(used very good condition). In addition to photos, it
contains wonderfully rich information. Worth every
penny. TM
Texas is very diverse in habitat and the native plants
of each region have adapted wonderfully to these climates, soils, and altitudes.
In Texas Wildflowers, the text and photographs explore
the state’s natural heritage and is a celebration of the
over 2500 species of wildflowers that are native to it.
Although the photographer, Leo Meier, is an Aussie, we
can forgive him because he spent weeks trekking across
Texas to take these beautiful photos. The author, Jan
Reid, is a native Texan, who has spent most of his life
writing articles for magazines, such as Texas Monthly,
and books on various subjects. Most of us are familiar
with the botanical consultant, Geyate Ajilvsgi, who has
authored field guides on Texas wildflowers.
						MM

East Texas

photographs pp. 27-32
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In East Texas timberlands_ most wildflowers bloom
early befoe the deciduous hardwoos leaf out
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid

by Troy Mullens

Bald cyprus grow in standing water
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Texas Wildflowers by Leo Meier & Jan Reid

by Troy Mullens

Next Month

South Texas region
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NCC NPSOT Wildflower Demonstration Gardens
by Josephine Keeney

O. S. Grey Natural Area

It was a very hot day, but we got our work done, and the Sign installed.
Gordon was not able to come this time, and we missed him.
Helpers were Jane Oosterhuis, Jim Domke, Carrie and Kevin Donovan, Glenn McCoy and Josephine Keeney.
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NCC NPSOT Wildflower Demonstration Gardens
by Josephine Keeney

River Legacy

Another view of the garden.

Gordon installing the sign.

Gordon Scruggs, Dick Schoech, Josephine Keeney,
and Charley Amos.

The Sign - North Central Chapter NPSOT

Gordon Scruggs was kind enough to join us again, this time at River Legacy, to help us with the Demo sign installation.
It was a rainy morning so only a small crew showed up: three guys and me.
We did get a lot of work done, and we didn’t get rained on, so it was all good.
River Legacy photos continued on the next page.
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NCC NPSOT Wildflower Demonstration Gardens
by Josephine Keeney

River Legacy

Dick Schoech, Kay Dansby, Jane Oosterhuis,
Phyll Baloga, Master naturalists

Lower part of the Garden

Side view of the garden

The front garden with the Demo Sign
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The Cicada Killer, Fear Not

by Sandy Fountain

Fear NOT!! People, you do not have to be afraid of Cicada Killers. Please don't kill them. I did some research
years back and wrote this article about them.
I have lived in Lakeside, Texas, 32 of the last 34 years. I also lived
there several years as a small child. In those years, I have noticed
Cicada Killers from time to time. I have always tried to steer clear.
I always thought that anything that large had to have a powerful
sting. However, in the summer of 2011, I found several of their
holes in my front yard right next to where I must stand to turn the
water faucet on and off. Every time I tried to turn the water on they
would start acting aggressive, flying rapidly and approaching really
close. I started thinking that something has got to give, either me or
the Cicada Killers. Before I went off half cocked to get some wasp
spray I decided to do some research. As it turns out I was quite
pleased with what I learned.
These particular Cicada Killers are known as the Eastern Cicada Killers or, Sphecius speciosus. They have a rust
colored head and thorax, rust colored wings and a black and yellow striped abdomen. They range from 1.5 inches
to 2 inches in length. The females are larger than the males. The colors of the abdomen are quite pretty if you are
into insect beauty. They are sometimes confused with the European Hornet.
The females emerge in mid-summer and start digging burrows. Their burrows are 6 to 10 inches deep but do not
go straight down. They slant downward. The burrow is about the width of a quarter. They have perpendicular cells
off of the main burrow. The female digs the burrow with her jaws and uses her hind legs to remove the soil as she
backs out. When she is ready, she starts breeding and hunting for Cicadas. You might encounter a large female out
patrolling for Cicadas near her burrows. She will get 10 to 30 Cicadas in one summer. She locates a live Cicada,
stings it, which paralyzes it, then flies/drags it back to the burrow. She places each Cicada in a cell and lays an egg
on it. Female eggs get two Cicadas because they are larger and need more food. Next, she seals off the cell. The
eggs hatch within 1 or 2 days and start eating the Cicada. The larvae mature in 2 weeks. In the fall the larvae spin a
silken case to overwinter. It pupates in the spring over a 25 to 30 day period to emerge in mid-summer. The adults
do not overwinter.
The males hang out in groups and grapple with each other for dominance. They will eventually pick a territory to
defend while trying to locate females for breeding. I think that when I approached the water faucet I encountered
a grappling group of males. I thought they were getting aggressive with me, but I think they were just checking me
out because I was a new entity entering the area where they were struggling to achieve dominance. Males can’t even
sting! Females can sting, but they are not easily provoked. You must grab them and hold them, or get them caught
in your clothing to be stung. If you do get stung, the sting is described as a very mild pin prick. It rates very low on
the pain scale of wasp and hornet stings. On the other hand, the European Hornet sting is quite painful.
Now I know that I really don’t have to worry about Cicada Killers. In fact, I’m glad to have them in my yard. The
love song of the Cicada can be very loud and obnoxious in the summer. If you have tall trees in or near your
yard, I am sure you can relate. It’s nice to know that I have a natural control on their populations on my property.
Most likely it benefits the deciduous trees in my yard as well since Cicadas lay their eggs in the small branches. It
shouldn’t harm mature trees as long as the Cicada numbers don’t get excessive. So the next time you have friends
over and a Cicada Killer the size of a Hummingbird flies by, you can impress them by standing your ground and
acting like it’s no big deal.
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Lady Bird's Centaury

by Martha Mullens

Lady Bird’s Centaury Centaurium texense (Zeltnera texensis)
by Martha Mullens

Those of you who have been studying native
plants for awhile are probably familiar with Lady
Bird’s Centaury or Texas Centaury. Maybe you
just called it centaury. I had seen it, but I mistakenly thought it was just a mountain pink that
looked a little different. It is in the same family as
mountain pink and bluebells which is Gentianaceae or gentian. It is actually in the same genus as
mountain pink.
I had run across the name before and thought
I would investigate, but I forgot about it until I
browsed through the recent photos taken by Don
Young at Tandy Hills. This time the name caught
my attention, so I began to research it. Only a few
plant books and field guides showed it, and two
different botanical names described it, Centaurium texense or Zeltnera texensis. I wondered
which was the most recent but that meant more
research. Shinners and Mahler’s Flora of North
Central Texas uses Centaurium texense. It was
published in 1999. Michael Eason’s Wildflowers
of Texas uses Zeltnera texensis with Centaurium texense in parenthesis so I assume Zeltnera
texensis is the most recent since his book came
out in 2018. I hate it when the taxonomists change
the names.
Troy and I discovered one last year (2019) on a
vacant lot behind a CVS next to a creek in Haltom
City. We spent a good bit of time trying to identify
it. We also found many more wildflowers on that
corner. Unfortunately, like so many other places
that sported unusual or varied wildflowers, the lot
has been scraped and will undergo development.
If we had only known, we could have returned to
collect seeds. Too bad we can’t predict the future.
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Lady Bird's Centaury © Troy Mullens

The 5-lobed, trumpet-shaped blossoms are
very pretty pink, but quite small (about ⅜ inch
wide) and easily overlooked. The linear to linear-
lanceolate leaves Are only about ¾ inches long
and 3/16 inches wide with the lower leaves almost
thread-like. The whole plant looks very delicate
and usually does not exceed 7 inches tall. Obviously, it is not delicate plant because it grows
in both limestone and granite soils. It seems to
prefer sunny locations with damp soils in depressions, open fields, near streams, around seeps on
slopes, but also can be found in open brush, dry
grassy habit, and meadows where it receives seasonal rains.
The name Lady Bird’s Centaury was bestowed on
this plant because she collected the seeds from
limestone hills south of Johnson City and planted them along her ranch’s airfield runway. Also,
because she did so much to advance the cause of
natural beauty in both Texas and the nation. This
is a lovely tribute to a great lady, Lady Bird Johnson.
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Lady Bird's Centaury

by Martha Mullens

I believe this plant would be a wonderful addition to
a garden if one can locate the seeds. It blooms from
March to August in sun or partial shade and needs
little attention other than occasional water. Planting
on a slope where it could get runoff water would be
ideal. Since it is a small plant, it would be nice next
to the border in a bed.
You can request seeds from the LBJ Wildflower Center seed bank. I don’t what the requirements are for
obtaining them. Park Seed Co. has them also. If you
prefer perennials this might not be for you because
it is an annual, but it will seed itself.

LBJ Wilflower Center © Charmaine Richardson

Reference Books:
Curry, Mary, North Central Texas Wildflowers, Mary Curry Pub., Decatur, TX, 2015
Diggs, George, Barney Lipscomb, Robert O’Kennon, Shinners and Mahler’s Illustrated Flora of North Central
Texas, Austin College and BRIT Publishers, 1999, pages 725-26
Eason, Michael, Wildflowers of Texas, Timber Press, Portland, OR, 2018
Enquist, Marshall, Wildflowers of the Texas Hill Country, Lone Star Botanical, Austin, Texas, 1987
Niehaus, Theodore, Charles Ripper, Virginia Savage, A Field Guide to Southwestern and Texas wildflowers,
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1984
Wasowski, Sally, Andy Wasowski, Native Texas Plants: Landscaping Region by Region, Gulf Publishing Co.,
Houston, 1991
Online sources:
Flora of North America, floranorthamerica.org
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, wildflower.org
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White Prairie Rose

by Martha Mullens

White Prairie Rose, Rosa foliosa
by Martha Mullens
This is a very pretty wildflower that I probably misidentified multiple times because I only looked at it casually or
from a distance and assumed that it was a prickly poppy. I recently saw the photo of it by Don Young on his “Prairie
Notes” online and that made me curious. So I started to research it. Well, it is not in any of the field guides that I
usually rely on. I had to look through a lot of books to find it. Is it that uncommon?
The prairie rose is related to the garden roses that we are familiar with in our nurseries. It is not as showy as d
 ouble
petaled ones, but it is just as pretty in my opinion. Native pollinators, such as native bees and bumble bees, rely on
it more because the nectar and pollen are more easily accessible. Like most rose bushes, other than climbing ones,
it rarely grows over 18-20 inches tall and has multiple stems. The satiny, solitary or widely-spaced white flowers
of about 1.5 -2 inches wide with yellow stamens are produced from May to July on erect stems with a few straight
prickles. In fact, it is almost spineless. In the North Central region it is found in prairies, open thickets, and roadsides.
If you can obtain one for your garden, it needs full sun or shade. It is a long-lived perennial, so once it is established,
it will bloom year after year. It is relatively disease free. Stems can pop up everywhere, but not thickly. In a garden,
it looks best when interplanted with low-growing flowers such as Thelesperma. It can be propagated from seeds,
dormant cuttings in January or layering. I love roses so I am looking for one to put in my garden. If Sally Wasowski
recommends it in 3 of her landscaping books, then it must be a good one.
online References:
LBJ Wildflower Center, wildflower.org
Book References:
Curry, Mary, North Central TX Wildflowers, Mary Curry Pub., Decatur, TX, 2015
Diggs, George, Barney Lipscomb, Robert O’Kennon, Shinners and Mahler’s 						
Illustrated Flora of North Central Texas, Austin College and BRIT Publishers, 1999, pages 956
Wasowski, Sally, Gardening with Prairie Plants: How to Create Beautiful Native Landscapes, 2002
Wasowski, Sally, Sally Ryan, Landscaping with Native Texas Plants, Texas Monthly Press, Austin, 1985
Wasowski, Sally & Andy, Native Texas Plants: Landscaping Region by Region, 2002
Wills, Mary Motz, Howard Irwin, Roadside Flowers of Texas, Univ. of TX Press, Austin, Texas, 1961
Young, Don, Tandy Hills “Prairie Notes”, July 2020

© Page, Lee IMG0252 LBJ collection
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Parting Shots - Last Minute News & Views of the Editors
by Troy & Martha Mullens

Must read: Volunteer Opportunities in a Leadership Role
Your chapter of NPSOT needs you. We have openings for chairpersons for Events, Field Trips,
Donations and Grants, Education/Outreach, Publicity, NLCP and NICE. We also need one or
two more volunteers to help with the website and Facebook. You do not have to have any experience b
 ecause the current chairpersons will train you. Contact your President, Gordon Scruggs,
or reply to
info@txnativeplants.org.

Seriously:

I mean really: 		

Consider this:

It only takes a few hours a month. Get together with a friend. Maybe the two of you would like to
be Co-Chairs. Training will be provided and help is always available. Get your feet wet. It is very
rewarding and will help keep our chapter one of the best in the state.

2020 Fall Symposium by Trinity Forks
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Parting Shots Page 2 - Last Minute News & Views by the Editors
by Troy & Martha Mullens

Farmer’s Calendar - August (excerpted from The Old Farmer's Almanac)
Most of what we grew, the summer I first worked as part of a crew of farming apprentices, was annuals: carrots,
lettuce, peas, watermelons—plants whose entire life span transpires within a single season. We sowed and reaped
the “onetime offer” as opposed to a “lifetime guarantee.” But eventually we began to harvest something that we
had not planted—garlic, whose cloves are all clones of the mother bulb. The previous year’s apprentices had left
us this gift; they’d pressed those individual cloves into the soil, cloves that endured through winter, sprouted in
spring, and developed into whole new garlic heads. We grabbed onto each stalk and yanked up this crop, as if
taking up a baton left by the previous crew, a baton that was now ours to carry into the barn to let cure throughout the waning summer days. Before we left the farm to begin our winter jobs, we tucked hundreds of garlic
cloves in the ground—something for yet another set of hands to recover. It’s been 20 growing seasons since I
pawed that farm’s soil. Yet each summer I draw on the one-time memory while harvesting my garlic. For days
afterward, my hands remain un-scrubbably pungent.

Farmers Almanac
2020 Edition

The Dog days of Summer are the hot, sultry days of summer. They were historically the period following the heliacal rising
of the dog star system Sirius, which Hellenistic astrology connected with heat,
drought, sudden thunderstorms, lethargy,
fever, mad dogs, and bad luck. They are
now taken to be the hottest, most uncomfortable part of summer in the Northern
Hemisphere.

Sirius_Harley_Aratus
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Parting Shots Page 3 - Last Minute News & Views by the Editors
by Troy & Martha Mullens

October Meeting
Virtual Plant "Show & Tell"
Normally each year at the October meeting everyone brings a plant to discuss and give away to another
member or guest. Since we are having remote meetings, this October everyone will have a picture of
their favorite flora and will tell the group about this plant. To participate, you need to send a picture(s)
to myplants@txnativeplnts.org. It can be one to two pictures. If it is more than one picture, the pictures
must be placed on a single page in Word format. Then at the October meeting the photographs will be
shown randomly and each individual will have the opportunity to discuss their plant or animal in less
than 90-seconds. The time limit will ensure everyone has the opportunity to discuss their plant. If the
photograph is not yours, please provide the photographers name or the website where it was acquired.
All submissions must be in by Sept 27, 2020 to be included in the slide show.
Please submit a picture and join us to learn about native plants at our October 1, 2020 meeting.

Tandy Hills
By Don Young

https://www.tandyhills.org/notes/magical-moths-tandy-hills

Four-spotted Palpita Moth Palpita
quadristigmalis, Sam Kieschnick
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Green Oak-Slug Moth (Euclea incisa)
Annika Lindqvist
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Moonseed Moth, Annika Lindqvist
(Plusiodonta compressipalpis)
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Recommended Plant List
For North
Texas
Recommended
Plant Central
List for North
Central Texas

The purpose and mission of NPSOT is to promote research, conservation and utilization of
native plants and plant habitats of Texas through education, outreach and example.
Visit us on the web at www.txnativeplants.org for more information about the NC Chapter, or www.npsot.org for a local chapter in your area.

Key:
E= Evergreen
D= Drought resistant in full sun

Common Name
Agarita
American Beautyberry
Apache Plum
Autumn Sage
Canyon Senna
Coralbean
Coralberry
Dwarf Wax Myrtle
Flame Acanthus
Fragrant Sumac
Indigobush
Mountain Sage
Pale Leaf Yucca
Red Yucca
Smooth Sumac
Texas Barberry
Texas Mock Orange
Texas Sage/Cenizio
Turk's Cap
Virginia Sweetspire
Wax Myrtle
White Honeysuckle Bush

Common Name
American Smoke Tree
Bigelow Oak
Carolina Buckthorn
Cherry Laurel
Desert Willow
Eastern Red Cedar
Eve’s Necklace
Goldenball Leadtree
Lacey Oak
Mexican Buckeye
Mexican Plum
Possumhaw
Prairie Flame Sumac
Roughleaf Dogwood
Rusty Blackhaw
Texas Persimmon
Texas Redbud
Wright acacia
Yaupon Holly

P= Tolerates poor drainage
* = Suseptible to Oak wilt

Shrubs

E D
E D
E D
D
D
D
E

D
D

Key
P S B
B
P S B
B
B

P

P

E D
E D P
D
E D
E D
D P
P
E
P

F
F
F
F
F
F
B F
S B F
S B
S B F
B F
B F
S B F
S B F
B F
B FF
B F
F
S
F
S B F
S B F
S B
S B F

Scientific Name

Common Name

Mahonia trifoliolata
Callicarpa americana
Fallugia paradoxa
Salvia greggii
Cassia wislizenii
Erythrina herbacea
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus
Myrica pusilla
Anisacanthus quadrifidus wrightii
Rhus aromatica
Amorpha fruticosa
Salvia regla
Yucca pallida
Hesperaloe parviflora
Rhus glabra
Mahonia swaseyi
Philadelphus texensis
Leucophyllum frutescens
Malvaviscus arboreus drummondii
Itea virginica
Morella cerifera
Lonicera albiflora

Big Bluestem
Buffalograss
Bushy Bluestem
Eastern Gammagrass
Gulf Muhly
Indian Grass
Inland Seaoats
Lindheimer Muhly
Little Bluestem
Seep Muhly
Sideoats Grama
Splitbeard Bluestem
Switch Grass

Small Trees

Key
E D P S B F
D
B FF
D
D P S B F
E
S B
D
B F
E D
B F
D
S
FF
D
S B F
D
F
D
S B FF
D
S B FF
P S B F
D
B FF
P S B FF
S B FF
D
S B
D
S B F
D
B F
E
P S B F

S= Shade tolerant
B= Attracts birds or butterflies

Scientific Name

Cotinus obovatus
Quercus sinuata breviloba
Rhamnus caroliniana
Prunus caroliniana
Chilopsis linearis
Juniperus virginiana
Styphnolobium affine
Leucaena retusa
Quercus glaucoides
Ungnadia speciosa
Prunus mexicana
Ilex decidua
Rhus lanceolata
Cornus drummondii
Viburnum rufidulum
Diospyros texana
Cercis canadensis texensis
Acacia wrightii
Ilex vomitoria

Common Name
Cedar Sage
Frogfruit
Golden Groundsel
Horseherb
Lyreleaf Sage
Missouri Violet
Pigeon Berry
White avens
Wood Fern

Common Name
American Elm
Bald Cypress
Bigtooth Maple
Bur Oak
Caddo Maple
Cedar Elm
Chinquapin Oak
* Live Oak
Loblolly Pine
Mesquite
Pecan
Post Oak
* Shumard Red Oak
Southern Magnolia
Texas Ash
* Texas Red Oak

F= Very showy in flower or fruit
FF= very showy in fall foliage

Grasses

Key
E D P S B F
D P
B F
D
P
B F
P S
P
B F
D P
B F
P S B F
D P
B F
D
B FF
D P
B
D
B F
D P
F
P
B F

Scientific Name
Andropogon gerardii
Bouteloua dactyloides
Andropogon glomeratus
Tripsacum dactyloides
Muhlenbergia capillaris
Sorghastrum nutans
Chasmanthium latifolium
Muhlenbergia lindheimeri
Schizachyrium scoparium
Muhlenbergia reverchonii
Bouteloua curtipendula
Andropogon ternarius
Panicum virgatum

Groundcovers

Key
E D P S B
S B
D P S B
D
S
S
E
P S F
S
P S B
D P S B
S

F
F
F

F
F

Scientific Name

Salvia roemeriana
Phyla nodiflora
Packera obovata
Calyptocarpus vialis
Salvia Lyrata
Viola missouriensis
Rivina humilis
Geum canadense
Thelypteris kunthii

Shade Trees

Key
E D P S B F
D
B F
P
F
F
D
F
D P
B F
D
E D
E
D
B F
B
D
D
F
E
S
F
D P
B F
D
F

Scientific Name

Ulmus americana
Taxodium distichum
Acer grandidentatum
Quercus macrocarpa
Acer barbatum
Ulmus crassifolia
Quercus muehlenbergii
Quercus fusiformis
Pinus taeda
Prosopis glandulosa
Carya illinoinensis
Quercus stellata
Quercus shumardii
Magnolia grandiflora
Fraxinus albicans
Quercus texana

Continued on Page 33
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Continued from Page 32

Recommended
Recommended
Plant List forPlant
North List
Central Texas
For North Central Texas

Key:
E= Evergreen
D= Drought resistant in full sun

Common Name
Baraba's Buttons
Bergamot/Beebalm
Big Red Sage
Bitterweed
Black Eyed Susan
Blue Eyed Grass
Blue Flax
Blue Mist Flower
Bluebonnet
Cardinal Flower
Cowpen Daisy
Datura
Diamond Petal Primrose
Engelman Daisy
Engelman Sage
Eryngo
Fall Obedient Plant
Fragrant Ageratina
Fragrant Phlox
Greenthread
Gulf Coast Penstemon
Halberd Leaf Hibiscus
Horesemint
Indian Blanket
Indian Paintbrush
Maximillian Sunflower
Mexican Hat
Partridge Pea
Pink Evening Primrose
Prairie Onion
Prairie Verbena
Ruellia
Scarlet Sage
Shrubby Skullcap
Skeleton Leaf Goldeneye
Snow-on-the-prairie
Spiderwort
Spring Rain Lily
Standing Cypress
Texas Bluebell
Two-leaved Senna
White Milkwort
Wild Foxglove

P= Tolerates poor drainage
* = Suseptible to Oak wilt

Garden/Meadow Flowers
Key
E D P S B
B
P
B
B
P
B

D
D

S
S B

P S B
D
B
D
B
D
D
B
D
B
D
P
P S B
S B
D
B
P
P
D
B
D
B
D
P
B
D
B
D P
B
B
B
D
B
S B
P S B
D
B
D
S B
D P
B
S
E D
D
D

B
B
B
B

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

S= Shade tolerant
B= Attracts birds or butterflies

F= Very showy in flower or fruit
FF= very showy in fall foliage

Vines

Scientific Name

Common Name

Marshallia caespitosa
Monarda fistulosa
Salvia penstemonoides
Helenium Amarum
Rudbeckia hirta
Sisyrinchium sp
Linum lewisii
Conoclinium coelestinum
Lupinus texensis
Lobelia cardinalis
Verbesina encelioides
Datura wrightii
Oenothera rhombipetala
Engelmannia peristenia
Salvia engelmannii
Eryngium leavenworthii
Physostegia virginiana
Ageratina havanensis
Phlox pilosa
Thelesperma filifolium
Penstemon tenuis
Hibiscus laevis
Monarda citriodora
Gaillardia pulchella
Castilleja indivisa
Helianthus maximiliana
Ratibida columnifera
Chamaecrista fasciculata
Oenothera speciosa
Allium stellatum
Glandularia bipinnatifida
Ruellia sp
Salvia coccinea
Scutellaria drummondii
Viguiera stenoloba
Euphorbia bicolor
Tradescantia sp
Cooperia pedunculata
Ipomopsis rubra
Eustoma exaltatum russellianum
Senna roemeriana
Polygala alba
Penstemon cobaea

Carolina Jessamine
Climbing Prairie Rose
Coral Honeysuckle
Crossvine
Passion Flower
Virginia Creeper

Key
E D P S B
E
P S B
P
B
P S B
E
P S B
P S B
P S B

F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Scientific Name
Gelsemium sempervirens
Rosa setigera
Lonicera sempervirens
Bignonia capreolata
Passiflora incarnata
Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Perennials

Common Name
Blackfoot Daisy
Butterfly Weed
Calylophus
Chile Pequin
Coreopsis
Four-nerve Daisy
Gayfeather
Gregg's mistflower
Mealy Blue Sage
Purple Coneflower
Rockrose
Texas Lantana
Wild red columbine
Winecup
Yellow Columbine
Zexmenia

E D
D
D
D
E D
D
D
D
D
D
E

D

Key
P S B
B
B
S
P S B
S B
B
B
S B
B
S B
S B
B
S B
S B
S B
S

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Scientific Name

Melampodium leucanthum
Asclepias tuberosa
Calylophus spp.
Capsicum annuum
Coreopsis lanceolata
Tetraneuris scaposa
Liatris punctata mucronata
Conoclinium greggii
Salvia farinacea
Echinacea spp.
Pavonia lasiopetala
Lantana urticoides
Aquilegia canadensis
Callirhoe involucrata
Aquilegia spp.
Wedelia acapulcensis hispida

North Central Texas Top Ten Invasives

www.texasinvasives.org
Japanese honeysuckle Lonicera japonica
Glossy privet Ligustrum lucidum
Chinese Privet Ligustrum sinense
Giant reed Arundo donax
Wisteria sinensis
Chinese wisteria
Vitex chastetree Vitex agnus-castus
Nandina domestica
Nandina
Chinaberry tree Melia azedarach
Chinese tallow tree Triadica sebifera
Sorghum halepense
Johnson grass

Printing sponsored by:
Precision Press Printing
Arlington, Texas

For information about our chapter & participating nurseries visit
www.txnativeplants.org/plants or scan the QR code.
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The Pollinator Pledge -

by the Xerces Society
Reported by Troy Mullens

		To Bring Back the Pollinators, I will:
1. Grow a variety of bee-friendly flowers that bloom from spring through fall.
2. Protect and provide bee nests and caterpillar host plants.
3. Avoid using pesticides, especially insecticides.
4. Talk to my neighbors about the importance of pollinators and their habitat.
Sign the Pollinator Protection Pledge Today! https://xerces.org/pollinatorprotectionpledge/

The Half-Earth Pledge -

by E. O. Wilson
Reported by Troy Mullens

As a global citizen, I pledge to do what I can to support the Half-Earth Project:
•
Take action to support species conservation; start by exploring the Half-Earth Map conservation priorities areas, as well as information about my home and other areas of interest to me.
•
Share information about the Half-Earth Project with my network; ask friends and family
to join me by signing the Half-Earth Pledge; share my pledge with my social media f ollowers.
•
Participate in local conservation events; attend a Bioblitz or join a nature group in my
area; use the iNaturalist app and upload species observations on my travels in nature.
•
Support policies that protect the Earth’s lands and oceans; keep up-to-date on local policies; contact your representatives and share your thoughts and opinions on policies, because each
policy action plays a role in reaching the grand, achievable Half-Earth goal.
https://www.half-earthproject.org/pledge/
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Partial list of the 2020 Programs
Reported by Ray Conrow and Morgan Chivers

2020 Date

Name

Title of Presentation

Contact Information

February 6

Steve Chaney
Texas Agrilife Extension
Service

“Pruning”

s-chaney@tamu.edu
817-458-1362

March 5

David Downey
Fort Worth Botanic
Gardens (FWBG)

Tinsley-Rock Springs
David.Downey@
Native Garden at FWBG fortworthtexas.gov

April 2

Carol Clark—Bring Back TBA—Monarch Theme carol@r-d-clark.com
the Monarchs to Texas
Cancelled - Covid19
(BBMT)

May 7

Cancelled - Covid19

June 4

Carol Clark

Virtual meeting
Monarchs

August 6

Kim
Conrow
3 Members
TBA

Kim's
Virtual
NativeGarden
Gardens
of our
tour
Members

Troy Mullens
NC– NPSOT

Grand Prairie :
Intersection with the
Eastern & Western
Crosstimbers

Show and Tell and

Bring a Texas Native
Plant to exchange for
another. FUN!!!

Holiday Social

Pot Luck Dinner,
Program & Hospitality
Awards and Introduction Chairs—decorations,
of New Ofﬁcers. FUN!!! games, prizes, food

June 11

September 3
October 1

Plants:
Tell,
Trade! Show
Nativeand
Plant
Virtual
Meeting
Exchange

troymullensjr@gmail. com
Members

November 5
December 3
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Newsletter Requirement Suggestions
1. All submissions due by the 15th of the preceding
month. Exceptions are at the discretion of the Editors.
2. Articles (text) should preferably be in plain text form.
(No pdf ’s). Any special formatting requirements should
be noted. ( .doc .pages and .odt are OK)
3. Photographs & charts should be sent separately as
large as possible. Location within the article should be
noted. Example <Photo 1 goes here>

4. Do not embed the photographs in the article. Remember, the article will most likely be in two column
format for easy reading.
5. Please include a caption with each photograph and
note any individual names of people.
Examples:
Photo names: Photo1.jpg, Photo2.jpg, Photo3.tiff etc.
Photo Caption examples:
Photo1- Bluebell in my Garden
Photo2 - Field trip group, names (l to r): 		
		
Bill Smith, Mary Jones, etc.
Photo3 - Black Willow at FWNCR
Photo4 - Flower, (Credit - Name, organization)

September program:
Grand Prairie,
Intersection of Crosstimbers
By Troy Mullens
Visit us on the Web
at
www.txnativeplants.org

The purpose of the Native Plant Society of Texas is to
promote the conservation, research, and utilization of the
native plants and plant habitats of Texas through
education, outreach, and example.

Join the Native Plant Society of Texas!
Become a member of the Native Plant Society of Texas. Membership is open to any individual,
family, or organization. Membership is renewable annually and extends for a year from the
date we receive your original payment. Note new prices effective April 1, 2019. If you wish to
join, please indicate your category of membership, then clip and mail this application with the
appropriate remittance to:

Native Plant Society of Texas
PO Box 3017, Fredericksburg, TX 78624

___ Student 		
$35
___ Family (2 or more)
$60
___ Senior (65+)
$35
___ Patron 			
$100
___ Limited Income $35 		
___ Benefactor 		
$250
___ Individual
$45 		
___ Supporting 		
$500
___ Lifetime 		
$1200		
___ Additional Chapter(s) $6
Name: ________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________
County: ______________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________
Chapter Affiliation: _____North Central Chapter_____________________
E-mail: _______________________________________________________
Go to https://npsot.org/wp/join-renew/ for an on-line sign-up form
or for additional information. A printable form is also available there.
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The North Central Texas
NPSOT News
is a monthly publication of
the North Central Chapter
of the Native Plant Society
of Texas.
For changes of address or
information about contributing to the newsletter, please
contact the newsletter editor.
The deadline for submitting
articles for inclusion in the
newsletter is the 15th of every
preceding month.
Troy Mullens, Editor
media@txnativeplants.org
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